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An elderly man suffered a
...painful injury yesterday in a
Wreak accident that occurred just
before noon. His wife who was
with him at the time was net
injured.
W. A. Smith, 85, of Murray
route five, is in the Murray
Ilempital with a broken hip, fol-
'owing an accident when Lige
Moody of Murray route five
-.topped to give he and Mrs.
Smith a ride.
ap According to information re-
Teived, Mr. Moody slipped his
car on the New Cencond high-
way to give Mr. and Mrs. Smith
a ride. He opened the door and
Mrs. Smith was getting in the
car when the car suddenly
lurched throwing Mr. Smith to
the ground. Mrs. Smith w a s
alsaken up and Mr. Smith's hip
was broken.
He entered surgery a bou t




FRANKFORT -04 — The Court
of Appeals was asked during
the weekend to rule on whether
te practice of "filing away"iminal charges against persons
in Kentucky's lower courts is
legal.
Herbert L. Segal. a Louisville
attorney, filed the brief in behalf
of the Kentucky Civil Liberties
Union. Segal claimed that the
practice of filing away charges
is unfair to the individual be-
cause it leaves his guilt or inno-
cence in doubt.
• The request to the high court
stems from the case of Howard
L. Van Arsdale. a Louisville
attorney, who filed suit against
,.Paul Carswell on grounds of
false arrest.
Caswell swore out a warrant
charging Van Arsol ale with
dtunken driving In a traffic
, accident ir( August 1955. The
charge was later filed away in
Leesville Traffic Court and Van
4r,dale now seeks damages total-
ing $13,000.
Jefferson Circuit Judge Ben
A. Ewing has held that the "filed
away" disposition of the case
was not conclusive of Van Arm-
dale's innocense in the case and
that he had no right to bring
the false arrest suit.
In the brief filed by Segal
he argues that it is not the
t'llo anything but desermine the
owe or innocence of the accused.
Segal claims that the filing
away practice has never been




FORT KNOX. Ky. (AHTNC)
ali-Pvt. Ray M. Solomon, son of
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence A. Solo-
non, 1310 Main :St.. Murray.
recently was graduated from the
; ight-week general supply course
,1 the Army's Armor Training
Center. Fort Knox, Ky.
Solomon entered the Army last
July and received basic training
at Fort Knox. Ky,
The 26-year old soldier is a
ipso graduate of Calvert High
School in Calvert City an a
1958 graduate of Murray State





Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and mild today and to-
night with a chance of rain this
eft
ernoon or evening. High today. low tonight 40. Tuesday
udy and colder with a chance
of snow.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Covington 32, Louisville 29, Pa-
ducah 27, Bowling rGeen 26,







Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December 30, 1957
AUSTIN, Minn. Ii — The
Austin" Rocket Society and the
U.S. Navy had something in
common today. Both flopped in
an effort to launch a high-
publicized rocket.
The society, composed of 11
teen-aged boys and coached by
a Roman Catholic nun, sought
to fire a mile-high rocket Sunday
containing a white mouse named
"Ulysses."
Ulysses was ready and 50
persons huddling in sub - zero
temperatures to watch the laun-
ching were ready, but the rocket,
dubbed the "Mousenik," wasn't
ready.
It simply refused to budge
from its launching pad.
To begin with, the electrical
ignition system failed. Then ef-
forts to touch off the rocket
mechanism manually fizzled. Fi-
nally, the boys called it quits.
Things had gone badly with
the society from the start. Earlier
in the day, the boys sought to
lire a "test" rocket containing
a radio transmitter. The rocket
exploded in an impressive mass
of smoke and fire similar to the
Navy's illfated "Vanguard" at
Cape Canaveral, Fla.
The twin failures climaxed
months of preparations for the
ambitious projects.
Later, the boys. a nd their
teacher, Sister Dun Scotus, were
too down-hearted to comment on
their failure to make Ulysses
a small-scale counterpart of the
dog in Russia's Sputnik 11.
Ulysses was recovered unharm-
ed from the second rocket, whi
had stayed put. The society ha
devised a .mechanism to para-
chute the mouse to earth alive
after the hoped-fur mile high
flight into space. The boys had
launched a previous mouse-car-
rying ,rocket, but the animal was
killed when the rocket crashed




FRANKFORT l —Gov. A. B.
Chandler met in closed session
with the state Fish and Wildlife
Resl,urees Ctimmission today, ap-
parently to discuss charges of
violating hunting laws brought
itoinst him and other officils
earlier this month at the Halliard
County Wildlife Refuge.
The meeting was closed to the
press.
Elmer Davis, of Owenton, the
chairman of the state Fish and
Wildlife Resources Commission,
said the meeting was closed to
to-women because the governor
was in executive session with
Ulé---edltEntedins.
"We haven't been getting very
good reports (in the press) late-
ly." he added, "they haven't
been telling the truth about us.
Davis said that Rudy Yessin,
Frankfort, attorney for the corn-
mission, would give. reporters a
report (di the meeting at its con-
clusion. Tha meeting was held
at the commission's conderenee
risen in the State Office Build-
ing.
Chandler, state Fith and Wild-
life Resources Commissioner Earl
Wailace, and two employes of
the - department were chargd with
hunting water fowl after the
noon closing hour at the Ballard
County Wildlife Refuge Dec. 4.
The charges were brought by
Kendall Thorras, of Bandana,
former enforcement officer at
the refuge whit was fired by
WaRace after they were made.
The charges against the gov-
ernor, Wallace and the others
were diemiosed later by Ballard
Circuit Judge Po Tern Anderson
Mow.
A hearing on Thomas' dismis-
sal originally set for today was
postponed because of the death
of Frank Phipps. state fish and





C) — PFC Harold R. Phillips,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Phillips, Route 6, Murray. re-
cently qualified as expert in
firing the M-1 rifle in Germany.
Phillips, a rifleman in Com-
pany E of the 11th Airborne
Division's 187th Infantry, entered
the Army in September 1956 and
received basic training at Fort
Chaffee, Ark, lie was last sta-
tioned at Fort Bragg, N. C., and




MOSCOW 4PI —The Red Navy's
special undersea rescue corps
saved a stricken Soviet sub-
marine and its entire crew in
salvage operations lasting "sev-
eral days." the official Soviet





Red Stout clici not give the
date nor the location of the
incident. But it said the opera-
tions took place in a "raging
sea" and that special salvage
craft could not anchor them-
selves.
The newspaper said the sub-
marine went to the bottom when
the hatch failed to close as it
was submerging and two com-
partments were flooded.
It said deep sea divers based.
on a special submarine salvage
ship assisted by two destroyers





An Arctic air mass surged
southward into the Midwest to-
day. dumping one of the heaviest
snowfalLs in a decade on Michi-
gan's uPper peninsula and light-
er amounts elsewhere.
Hu reels of cars were strand-
ed,,afxl some buried Sunday by
e heavy snow in upper Michi-
gan, but authorities reported no
casualties.
The Civil Aeronautics Admin-
istration at Houghton. Mich.,
railed the storm the heaviest
snowfall in a decade More than
18 inches of snow was reported
at IftnIstoon, 14 inches at Sault
Ste. Marie and 10 inches at
Grand Marais. Mink..
Colder air which had been
hovering in Canada for 36 hours
also began seeping Fo iuthward,
plunging readings to 19 below
zero early tix-tay at International
Falls. Minn . 8 below at Duluth,
Minn.. and near zero across
northern Wisconsin.
Readings dropped int,i the
teens along the southern fringe
of the cold air mass in Lwa,
northern Missouri and eouttreast
Nebraska during the night.
Coader weather also overspread
the Atlantic Seaboard today with
readings averaging 6 to 15 de-
grees kneer than the night be-
fore. Clear skies accompanied
theischilly readings.
.Many of the persons stranded
by Wile snow in Middgan's pen-
insula were ',tiers. Highway
crews maintained traffic on main
highways and came to the rescue
of mot rit-istis marooned on 1/41*.
ondary roads.
Snow also fell across the cen-
tral Rockiee Sunday and in the
central plateau region.
Light rains dampened the
WaShincon and Oregon coastal
region.
In southern Illinois, floodwat-
ers receded slowly but authori-
ties said it would be several
days before /some 50 families
evacuated in the Carmi, Ill., re-
gion could return to their homes.
The families Were forced to flee
When the Wabash and Little
Wabash rivers overflowed their
banks. '
Forecasters said the cold air
Will push today into the Central
Plains, most of the mid-Missis-
sippt Valley and the Great Lakes.
Snow flurries were to continue
in the Great Lakes, parts of
the Mississippi Valley and the
Central Plains states.
Generally fail weather w a s
expected along the Atlantic Sea-
board. except for snow flurries
in northern New England. Rain
is expected in the Ohio Valley




—James C. Moody, damage con-
trolman first class. USN, of Route
2, Murray. is serving aboard the
fleet ocean tug USS Motels
operating in the Northern Pacific
and Aleutian Islands area as
search and rescue salvage ves-
sel.
While there the Molala will
render aid to ships in distress,
provide medical assistance and
transportation for the natives of
the area and ' provide logistic
support to the isolated naval





WASHINGTON 'IP --Dr. John
P. Hagen. project Vanguard di-
rector, believes this nation is
"very, very far ahead" of Russia
in sorne phases of the rnorsile-
satellite field.
But he concedes the United
States is "certainly behind" the
Soviets in other areas of the
rocket race. He does not, how-
ever, well the American satellite
program short.
Hagen, Who was interviewed
Sunday on a television program
(ABC's "College News Confer-
ence"). said the United States
will make another attempt soon
to put its tiny, six-pound test
moon into an orbit, but without
advance notice to the press.
Hagen also said the United
States plans to expand its earth
satellite program following Van-
guard but said its success. will
depend on the backing it gets
from Congress and the Defense
Depar:ment.
The satellite bow also said this
country could at the present
time "come awfully close to
launching a thousand - pound
satellite."
In reply to further questioning
Hagen said "you'd have to quib-
ble there. It would be within a
few pounds of 1000 pounds."
The Russian Sputnik II weighs
in excess of 1000 pounds.
Hagen indicated an attempt to
launch such a sphere a' old be
rrsade later.
"We are planning to improve
our satellite program following
Vanguard," he said.
Hagen declared that the Van-
guard project's 2I-inch scientific
sateilite, still scheduled f o r
-Igueeeria. AA March, would be
superior In some ways" to Rus-
sia's bigger Sputnik II. He said
Vanguard would have a "tre-




John Dee Houston. age 74.
passed away in Dearborn. Michi-
gan on Sunday morning.
Survivors include one daughter
Mrs Zane Vaughn of San Diego.
California; three sons, Charlei,
Bud l and John D. of Los Angeles;
one sister. Mrs. Ennis Thompson
of Paris. Tennessee; three broth-
arso_Bulord and Cecil of Murray
and Hillman et Kevil. Kentucky.
Dr. Hugh Houston is a nephew.
Mr. Houston w:-.s a former
sheriff of Calloway County and
left the county in 1942 to live in
Michigan.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete pending arrival of the
body. The Max H. Churchill






da's huge citrus industry rolled
into high gear early today as
fresh fruit shippers planned to
rush a near record shipment to
northern markets waiting with
the highest price quotations in
seven years.
Manufacturers of concentrate
awaited word from a Florida
Citrus Commission meeting to-
day in hopes that. restrictions in
the use of freeze - damaged
oranges In frozen juice concen-
trate will be lifted.
The processors "sited the corn-
mission to permit the use of
fruit that suffered damage up
ta 25 per cont. Present regula-
tions prohibit using fruit dam-
aged more than five per cent.
However, the citrus ctnronis-
sion's concentrate advisory com-
mittee reported last week that
the use of fruit damaged up to
25 per cent would not impair
the quality of frozen concentrate.
ONE ARRESTED
City Judge Jake Dunn said
this Morning that one person
had been arrested during tire
week end. Patter being charged
with reckless driving, Mr. Dunn
said, the driver was released
after paying a fine of $104.50.
Pilot Lands On
Super Highway
WARREN, Mass. IS — The
Massachusetts Turnpike today
was acclaimed as a "beautiful
landing field" by a, pilot who
was forced to land his Piper
Cub on the super highway near
the Warren-Brimfield town line.
Both the pilot Seraphin Martin,
37, and his passenger Charles
G. Grow, 54. both of Fall River,
Mass., escaped injury in the
emergency landing Sunday. They
were enroute from Schenectady,
N.Y., to Fall River when a
"freezing fog" put the plane's
engine out of commission.
'1 was running oat- of fuel
when I spotted the highway
through a break in the clouds."
Martin said. "There were four
cars below, fairly Well spaced
out, with a wide gap in the
middle. I passed over the last
two cars and touched down in
the wide space."
A motorist first reported it
to state police. "I'm not drunk
but you'll never believe me."
he said. "I just saw a plane
land behind me on the road."
Mechanics said the engine fail-
ure. was caused by a "frozen
carburetor." The plane was re-
paired and state police held up
traffic so Martin could take off
an hour after the landing.
Turnpike officials said it was
the first plane ever to land
on the highway and added that
they "didn't collect any toll."
Murray Hospital I
Friday's complete record follows
New Citizens 0
Census 36
Patients admitted from Monday
12:00 Noon to Friday 10:30 A.M.
Master Henry Junior Jackson,
Rt. 1. Model, 'Tenn.; Mr. Edward
Chadwick. N. 12th St., Murray;
Mr.; and Mrs. Robert Overby,
We Olive. Murray: Mrs Jarnes
Futrell and baby boy. 206 S. 7th
St.. Murray • Miss Rebel Steely,
Rt. 3. Hazel. Mrs. Webbie Ross
Rogers and baby girl. 500 Cherry,
Murray; Mrs. Roymand Turner
and baby boy. Golden Pond; Mrs.
Dan T. Cornwell and baby boy.
Rt. 4, Benton; Mr. Joe R. Nance
and baby boy, Rt 4. Murray:
Mrs. Sam Kelley and baby boy,
100 S. 13th St., Murray, Mrs.
W. 0. Williams. Rt. 3. Murray;
Mrs. Richard Wilcox, Rt. 3, Box
229, Marianna, Fla.; Mrs Holly
Boyd Chrisman, ROI East Poplar,
Murray; Miss Lalita Lee Lock-
hart, Rt. 4. Murray. Mrs. John
Richard Imes. Rime. Mrs. Robert
Edward Young and baby girl,
402 N. 2nd St„ Murray; Mrs.
James Max Puckett and baby
boy. Dexter; Mrs. Frankle Nell
Latimer. S. 11th St., Murray;
Master Larry Joe Drafted, Rt.
'7. Benton.
Patients dismissed from Monday
Dec. 23, 12:00 Noon to Friday
10:30 A. N.
Mrs. Henry Eaker and baby
boy, 617 S. Ervin, Union City.
Ky.; Mrs. Fred Collie, Rt. 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ernie Thompson, 504
Olive, Murray; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Overby, 707 Olive, Mur-
ray; Mr. Harold Hopper. Rt. 1,
Murray; Master Daniel York, Rt.
1, Benton, Mr. Julian Miller,
Rt. 5, Benton; Miss Marion Puc-
kett, Dexter; Mrs. Esther Hargis,
Rt. 1, Murray: Mrs. Ronald Pace
and baby girl, 503 Broad, Mur-
ray; Mrs. I. T. Davis and baby
girl, Rt. 4, Benton: Mr. Lindsey
Roberts, Rt. 4. Murray; Mrs.
Hardie Willams, Rt. I. Dexter;
Master Henry J. Jackson. Rt. 1,
Model, Tenn.; Mr. Melvin Hen-
son, Murray; Mrs. James Rudd,
and baby boy. Rt. t, Benton; Mrs.
Clem Roberts. Rt. 3. Murray.
Robert Brown Miller
Visits In Murray
Captain Robert Brown Miller
and wife, Glenda of the U.S.
Air Force Medical Service left
Friday after visiting with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Miller, 304 North 17th and her
mother. Mrs. Bryan McAlister of
Fulton, Ky.
Captain and Mrs. Miller will
be stationed at Kessler Air Base
in Biloxi, Miss.
Captain (Dr .I Miller is a
graduate of Murray State College
and Vanderbilt University School
of Medicine. He completed his
internship at the University of
California Hospital at San Fran-
cisco. Calif., and has recently
finished the primary course in
Aviation Medicine at Randolph
Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas:
While on leave they also visit-
ed relatives in Paducah, his
uncle, Fred Brown and his aunt,
Mrs. J. F. Moore and Mr. Moore,
MITY_RAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 308





MADISON, Va. — T w o
automobile collisions occurring
within 10 hours ,4 each other
and 300 yards apart claimed six
lives and injured nine near here
Sunday.
Four women were killed and
two other persons injured in one
crash. A woman and boy were
trilled and seven other persons
.njured in the other.
Police said the four - fatality
crash occurred wher a car driv-
en by Samuel Chiodu, 46, of
Siippery Rock, Pa., onastied into
another car on a hill three miles
south of here on U. S. Highwiy
29. The victims were Chiodu's
wife, Mrs. Florence chiodo, 56,
of Slippery Ruck: Mrs. Sarah
HOhman, 35, of Slippery Rock;
Mrs. Serada C. Redding, 40, of
l,".-.1ers, Md.; and Mis, Bertha J.
Reed, 24, of Baltimore.
Miss Reed was the driver and
Mrs. Redding a passenger in the
second ear. Mrs. Hohman was
riding woh the °Machos.
(block) and Mrs. Hohman's !e-
ye/road eon. Michael. were in-
jured and taken to a Charlottes-
ville, ca., hospital. Michael was
listed in critical condition.
The two-fatality crash occur-
red when a ear driven by Erie
Garner hit a cow early Sunday
menus( and swerved into the
oath QS a ear driven by MOH
Margie Phelps of Alexandria,
Va. Garner's wife. Emma, 50. of
Waynesboro. Va., was killed in-
stantly, and 3-year-old Stephen
E. Hisentrutn, son of Mrs. Mari-
lyn Hiserman, 34, of Jackson,
Miss.. was fatally injured. He
died late Sunday nigh: at the
University of Virginia Hospital
In Charlottesville.
He and his mother were riding
in the Garner Car. Mrs. Hoer-
man was hospitalized but was
nit in serious condition.
Three other persons- in the
Garner car and three others in
the Phelps car were injured.
Four Burn To
Death On Sunday
FALMOUTH IIll — Four per-
sons, including three small chil-
dren. were burned to death
Sunday night when a kerosene
stove apparently exploded and
destroyed two apartments siver a
gtocery.
The victims were identified as
Theodore Hamilton, 48. unem-
ployed son of Mrs. Flossie Ham-
ilton, who operated Hamilton's
Grocery. Diana Ray King, 3,
her sister-in-law, Lee Nadine
Jenkins. 2, and her sister. Helen
Loraine Jenkins, 13 months.
Hamilton lived in one apart-
ment with his mother and Mrs.
Virginia Jenkins* and her three
children lived in the other. The
bodies' of .the fire victims were
burned beyond recognition.
Mrs. Jenkins jumped from her
second floor window to escape
from the burning building.
She told firemen she had been
washing dishes when she noticed
the kitchen was becoming ex-
tremely warm. She opened the
kitchen door to find the other
rooms of the apartment already
were afire.
Pendleton County Coroner
James E. Taylor said all four
victims apparently died of suf-
focatfon before the flames reach-
ed them.
Fire fighting units from Fal-
mouth. Williamstown and Butler
fought the blaze but the building
and the grocery stock were 90
per cent destroyed. No imme-




A change in the nu.mber of
Wade Roberts. Calloway Forest
Guard, has been announced.
Roberts may. now be located at
920-R-2.
Mr. Roberts said that n y
forest fire Should be reported to
the above number.
Cost Over Four Years Would
Be Almost Two Billion Dollars
GETTYSBURG, Pa. SI —Pres-
ident Eisenhower today approved
for aubrthosion to Congress a
plan for expanding scientific
education at a federal-state cost
J about $1.800,000,000 over the
next four years.
The plan was submitted to the
President :his morning by Mar-
ion B. Folsom, secretary of
health, education a n d welfare.
The Chief Executive approved
the entire program.
It calls for federal college
scholarship for high school stu-
dents who have "good prepara-
tion" in lie field of science arid
mathematics.
Eisenhower will touch on the
new aid-to-education plan in his
State of the Union message, then
send Congress a special message
detailing the program.
The goal would be to improve
teadlitng and speed up the pro-
duction of scientists and engi-
neers to meet Russia's space-
age challenge.
kouming reiatfvely quick and
favorable congressional action.
Fula en oaid it was impowible
tint the first federal schobar-
ohips might be granted in time
for the wart of the new acade-
mic year next September.
The seven - point program
wi ost cost annoalls• atvgat •15
to 250 million dollars in federal
funds plus nearly matching state
appropriations. Over the first
four years the federal govern-
ment would put up about one
billion dollars. the states about
800 miHion.
The seven points: ,
—Grants to states on a 50-50
matotiing basis for aptitude tests
of students between the seventh
and ninth grades The testing
would be conducted by the states.
—.Matching grants to states for
improved counseling and guid-
ance of young students in pre-
paration for higher education.
—A program of about 10.000
federal college sciti.,iarohips a
year for •four years to be allo-
cated among she states on a
population basis and granted on
a basis of ability a n d need.
Scholarships would be granted
to all students in all fields of
study, but preference would be
given to high school students
with "good preparation" in sci-
ence and mathematics.
—Provision ;if 1.000 federal
graduate fellowships for the first
year and 1,500 fellowships an-
nually fir the succeeding three
years to encourage more able
college students to prepare for
college teaching careens. Grad-
uate schoofs also could -receive
direct federal stunts up to 11123.-
000 a year to Stein meet the cost
of expanding their capacity, pro-
vided the 90),A itself matched
the federal contribution.
—A 50-50 matching fund wth
Service Planned
On Tuesday Night
There will be a New Year's
Eve service at the Elm Grove
Baptist Church Tuesday night
beginning at 6:30. The messages
will be presented by Bro. Har-
old Lassiter and Bro. Jackie
Geurin.
Refreshments will be served in




Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period, Tuesday
through Saturday. will average
near 12 degrees below the normal
of 36 for Kentucky. except eight
degrees below normal in .the
eixtveme east. Turning colder
Tuesday or Wednesday, with not
much c h a nge in temperature
from Wednesday through Satur-
day. Precipitation will average
one-half inch, extreme west, and
near one inch, central and east
seetions, in rain tonight or Tues-
day with some rain possibly
mixed with snow mostly in the
south portion Wednesday or
Thursday.
the states to help states and
local school systems obtain and
keep more and better science
and mathematics teachers.
—Federal financial assistance
for the establiohment and opera-
tion of rraiiiing centers to in-
crease the output of foreign lan-
guage teachers, particularly in
the Languages of Asia, Africa
and the Near East. o
—An increase of $4,500,000
in the budget of the National
Science Foundation for programs
to improve the quality of re-





By JAMES R RENNEISEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT In — A bill
for abolish'ng the death penalty
in4centucky for major criminal
offvnse.: will be submitted to
the 1958 General Assembly, it
was announced Sunday.
Rep. Vernor 0. Cottengim.
Cottington Democrat, said he has
Prepared the bill and will present
it to the legislature which con-
venes here Jan. 7.
Kentucky Statutes no, list
nine specific offenses for which
a court can pass the death
sentence on a convicted criminal
They include murder, criminal
assault or rape, kidnaping, armed
robbery and other crimes which
contribute to the death of a per-
son.
"The death penalty is a relic
of a medieval criminal coda
under which a hungry man
could be hanged for stealing
bread. To deliberately put a man
to death in the electric chair is
a form of legal savagery," Cot-
tengim said.
He added that the death pen-
alty is not a deterrent to crime
since it is invoked chiefly for
what as termed "crimes .of pas-
sion."
"In nearly_all such cases, the
criminal neither speculates on
the possibility of being caught
nor does he consider - what pun-
ishment he will receive for his
crime." Cottengim said.
He said he was influenced
in seeking legislation to abolish
capital punishment in Kentucky
by opinions of Jess W. Buchanan,




tee in 1956 and denounced capital
punishment as "a throwback to
the dark ages." Buchanan said
at this time, "execution of crim-
inals does not belong in a civiliz-
ed age."
Acting on Buchanan's testi-
mony the joint Committee for
Investigation of Welfare Institu-
tions included among their rec-
ommendations one to abolish the
death penalty.
If the General Assembly should
pass his bill. Cottengim said
he will recommend that the new
law be entitled, "The Buchanan
Act" in recognition of the vet-
eran prison official's work in
alleviating the inhumanity of the
prison system during his many
years as warden at Eddyville.
Cottengim said he would sub-
stitute life imprisonment without
the privilege for parole for the
present death sentence.
Harold Black state director
of corrections, said today there
is only one prisoner in the
"death row" at the State Peni-
tentiary at Eddyville awaiting
execution.
The condemned man is Virgil
Moore, 24. Beathitt County, who
was convicted in Lyon Circuit
Court last January of the murder
of Owen Davenport, a guard at
the penitentiary, on July 13,
1956.
Moore was convicted of fatally'
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
With God nothing shall be impossible
.
Luke 1:37.
It was thought to be miraculous that Iron
should float on water. Iron ships have
 plow-
ed the sea for many centuries. Patents
 are
awarded to men who find out how t
o do
things thought to he impossible.
Knights Are Winners
Of 1. C. Tournament
The ̀ St. Mary's, Knights de-
feated the Fancy Farm Gopher
s,
155-45. to capture the Invitational
Christmas tournament at May-
field Saturday night.
New Concord Min fachool roll-
ed over Wing°. 77-36. for the
consolation honors.
St. Mary's had edged past
Fancy Farm by a slim one-pein
t
career in the season but mi
oed
into a thaa period lead Ine
y
ne%er relinquisned in their ro
ll
to %ictory.
Fancy Farm played wehuu
t
the sex-% ices ...I their center, 6-
3
Jerry Hobbs. who received a
n
ankle injury in the Friday n
.get
game.
The score was knotted 6-8 at
the end of the first quarter
.
Fancy /arm via able to pul
l
into a two-pum. .Laa by hal
l.
. time, oh: 
At Oklahoma City
sptarked by star Joil rn 
:ern riCntUCitY 78
ahead in the .n.ru u..aiiza 
;2 k 7in place,
held the upecr CSfl.. he 
rest
cif the way 
Tug Valley invitational
Jim Hart led the 
At Williamson. W. Va.
14'
log with 21 pounst
,4. .
sante honors :ki k Ken gal ealt:.)ni' l
Pikeville. 1 
Final
' 82 ransy rvania 81
team Fancy Fan1 who nette
d 




'In the finals at Lime Oak,
 adres.soppi State 66
the Fulton Ceunl Pilets orubtaea 
• Mereneau 41
the Lone Oak Purple Flash 53-
44, and at Paducah. Benoin 
a ,.n Evanevitie irvitat.
onal
a hard fought victory over 
Pa-blefiii.iarri & , Mary 76
ducah Tilghman. 44-42 
Murray 66 isrd piaci.,
St. Mary's  6 is 44 65
Fancy Farm .  6 20 35 43,
 Midwest Tourney
St Mary's (651 
At Terre Haute, Ind.
Forwards. Stamrr. 16. Stewart
4. Dunkin 2. 
Indiana Stati. n.j rellarrnine 70
14, E. Rowland, Finney 2. Patter-
son.
Centers: Willoughby 20,, Parker
4.
Guards: G. Hendon ' 17. D.
I-Jensen 6. Br/sumer 3.''S.1utible-
.eld 2. McCage.
Wing* (54)
Forwards: Perry 4. Stephenson
4, Lain,
Center: Mayes 28.




Centers. Hart 21. Dunkin.
Guards: Kettler 13. Holifield 9,
Kortz.
Fancy Farm (45)
Forwards: Dalton 22,' Suthere
land 3. L. Cash
_Center: Ballard 2. 
Guards: Kileuyne 16. ilayes-r
•
New Concord 17 42 60 77
9 27 36 /4
New Concord (77)
Forwards Greer 9 C Rowland
Sy 'UN ITE O PRESS
Saturday Scores
- A•Coliege Tournament
ROSE BOWL SOLO OUT
PASADENA, Calif. • oe The
Tournament of R uses Assn..
Whicti. sponsors the annual R
ose
Bowl Game. W --a-hhotmred-tttrrt
the 1958 New Year's Day Class
ic
Is a sellout. Only 3.500 ockets
which will be put on public




Once again the Murray 
State
Racers fell behind in the 
second
hail dropping another road 
game,
as William and Mary 
handed
the Breds a 76-66 defeat
 Satur-




lead and led by as
an early
much as
nine points at one point 
in the
first half and were stil
l out
front by live, 37-32, at 
inter-
mission.
The Racers fell behind in 
the
last half as William and 
Mary
tied the score 31-all and mo
ved
ahead. --
Gerald Tabor and Joe Wilmore
each netted 14 points to 
lead
Murray's offensive attack. Ta
bor
fouled out with seven minu
tes
left in the contest. Wilm
ore
racked up 12 of his 14 point
s
in the second half.
Evansville defeated Fr es n o
State, 82-80, in the championship
game.
- William IL Mary (76)
Forwards: Lange 27, Vaughn
17. Farrington 3.
Center: Cohen 10.






vs. Possum Trot a:
ton 3. McCrea 2, Topp 2, Sander!
3.
Murray State (66)
Forwards: Wray 4. Tabor 14,
Tom Darnell, Henson
Centers: Sullins 10, Herndon
4.
Guards: Terry Darnell 10. Mar-












Cincinnati St. Xavier 87
Covington Lincoln Grant 74
Liberty Invitational
Ferguson 3 8 Middleburg 57
London Tourney
Ley 65 London 93
Berea Invitational
Livingston 48 Tyner 38
Boll County Invitational
Bell County 34 Knox Central 2
6
Cumberland Invitational
Cumberland 63 Letcher County 
29
Central City Invitational
Central City 78 Leitchfield 70
Inv itational Top Teams To












BIASED DOWN - 
California's
Earl Robinson leaps 
high to



















Estill County 6(1 Lee County 51
Lens Oak Invitational
Fulton County 53 Lone Oak 48
Mayfield Tourney
Paducah St. Mary's 65
Fancy Farm 45
Owensboro Invitational
Da‘ less County 57
Frarnington 53
Paducah Tilghman invitational




Harrison County 60 Paris 37
Wallets Invitational
Fleming 66 Willins 49
Queen City Invitational
, Hudgenslile 78 Pulaski Ciento 59
Benton ea. Feast Construction at
Sharpe 
FANGIO MAY RETIRE
!Hardin at Cunningham 1 BUENOS AIRES. Argcnoi. dB
'Murray vs Mayfe-id at Milburn -Juan Manuel Fa
ngie. ,rld
Huge vs. Lyon C at Kuttaea drivin
g champion. said Sondly
ne may retire after comps ong
in three more races during the
Argentine international seas noFIGHT CALLED sIFF
DENVER a. - The Jan. 7
scheduled fight between heavy-
Aleere-allikft t*L_Lhao-Ar,
'entire: and Nine Valdez of Cuba
has be en called if because
Valdez has 'a sprained ankle."




erweigh• champion Wile Pep
has signed ti, nue' Tommy 1,bbs
et' Bonen in a 15-eiund








































United Press Sports Welter
Kansas and Kansas State, 
a
couple of arch-rivals who'r
nerely
happen to be ranked the n
ation's
No. 1 and 2 teams, collide 
tonight
in a battle for tournament
 glory
like that already won by 
North
Car, lina, San Francisco, a
 n d
Texas Christian.
Action tonight marks the wind-
up f the big holiday basket
ball
tournaments, with Kansas - Kan-
sas Suite clash coming iss t
he
final 'he Big Eight carn
ival
at Kansa. City.
In addition. Temple and Cal
i-
fornia will meet for the cr
own
in the Holiday Festival tour
na-
ment at New York. unbea
ten
Maryland will I ace Memp
his
Sate in the deciding game
 of
the Sugar Bowl tournament a
t
New Orleans. and Iowa play
s




The big game at Kansas City
Is one cage fans of the Midwest
have been anticipating and was
set up Saturday when Kansas
won its semi-final gains. 55-4
9,
over Iowa State as SC% en-foo
t
Wilt iThe Stilt) Chamberlain
tallied 27 peons, and Kansas
State trounced Nebraska. 88-57,
4438.2=84011 iM_Illioxer. tallied
18 points.
Temple era: Seattle, 91-73, in
a Holiday Festival semi-final. In
the other, California wen ueer
Dayton. 80-55:
North Carolina. last year's na-
tional champion . ranked No, 4
this year, was victorious in the
thxi Classic at Raleigh. N. C.
Arch-rival North Carolina State
tried to upset the Tar Heels, but
failed 39-30, in a slew-down
gime.
San Francisco's fifth - ranked
Dons romped to a 60-45 victory
over Oklahoma City in the All-
College finals at Oklahoma City.
TCU Wins Third Title
'7 ii x. a a Christian won the
Soutnwest Conference tournament
at Houston for the third. time




Mississippi State, victor In the
Mississippi State totirnament at
Starkville, Miss., over Morehead
State, 46-41. '
LaSalle of Philadelphia, win-
ner by 5945- in overtime over
host Richmond in the Richmond
Invitational at Richmond, Va.
Georgia Tech, the Motor City
tourney winner at Detroit with
a 70-66 upset of Detroit.
Holy Cross, in its own invite-
tienal at Worcester, Mass., with
77-72 win over partmouth.
E%ansville, in 114- own tourna-
ment with an 83-50• squeaker
soer Fresno State.
Louisiana Tech, 41-40. ov e r
Northwestern (La.) State in the
Louisiana Invitational.
Arid Indiana State, 83-70, over
Bellarmine in the Midwestern
tuarney.
M addition to the three big
tourneys ending tonight, t w o
other smaller carnivals arc sche-
duled Wednesday and Thursday
-the Senior Bowl at Mobile,
Ala., and the New Hampshire
Invitational at Durham. N. H.
MONDAY — DECEMBER 30,
 1957




United Press Sports Writer
DETROIT AP -Aba
ndoned by
a each who cal
led them "dead"
just four and a half 
months ago,












ing lustre to the y
ear's top foot-
ball. trade - the s
wap the t
brought him from Gr
een Bay in
July - faultlessly l
ed the Leans
to their Alto:Wng 
vietpry.
Rote rifled four 
touchdown
passes and scored onc
e honself.








Rookie end Steve Junker
, who
clidn't want to be drafted
 by De-
troit because he didn't 
think he'd
make the team. grabbe
d two
scoring aeriaks and gai
ned 109
yards on five passes.
Fullback John Henry Jah
nson,
firmer San Francisco F
orty -
Niner arei a key men in 
the title
drive, turned in a superb j
ob of
blocking mehile Rote pic
ked out
the receivers.
The Lion defense, headed 
by
captain Joe Schmidt, con
tinually
spotted the Browns plays 
and
pierced the defense, causing f
ive
pass interceptions end recov
er-
:4g two Brown fumbles.
The landslide was a fitting 
end




I: seas a season that starte
d
with former coach Buddy Park
-
er labelling the Lions "dead
"
and unceechable" just 48 heir
s
before their f i r a t exhibition
game.
Blasted 34-14 in the ,ipening
regular .i.eason game ia-ith Bath-
more, the Lions then engaged
the Colts and San Francisco
Forty - Miners in the tightest
Western C.,nference race in his-
tory.
Every week their was a "must"
game building up to the playoff
in San Francisco where Detroit
fought back (rum a 24-7 half-
time deficit for a heartstopping
31-27 victory.
Meanwhile, Ir,se Browns Nsid It
comparatively easy, clinching 
the
Eastern Loft Dee. 7.
Detroit's tide hepee 
certainly
took a downward plunge 
Dec. 8
when quarterback Bobbie 
Layne
suffered a fractured anise,. 
-
The Lions overcame adv
ersity
and Rote came through, 
leading
the Lions to convecutive 
victor-
ies over the Browns, the Ch
icago
Bears, the' Forty-Niners and 
for
all the chaps Sunday.
It was sweet revenge, ever
Parker and over the Brown
s
who had ;pummeled Detroit 
58-
10 In the 1954 title game.
MCQUINN MANAGES TOPEKA
TOPEKA, Kan, IP - George
McQuinn, former first baseman
for the St Louis Browns, Phila-
delphia Athletics and New York
Yankees, was named manager
today of the Topeka club in
the Class A Western League.
PIRATES SIGN FOILE8
PITTS131.*IIGH 414 - Catcher
flank Folies, who batted .270
last season, became the sixtY
member of the Pittsburgh Pirates
to agree to terms today for the
forthcoming season.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. 
Phone 262
Notice To The Public
Our week, in regard to parking viola-
tors, will now end on each Friday night.
Parking violators will have Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday in which to pay fines.
On Tuesday, cards will be mailed to
violators notifying them they have not
paid their fines and the cost will then be
1.00.
If no answer is received to the card,
warrants will be issued to parking viola-
tors and the cost will then be 85.00 plus
the parking fine.
This notice is to advise the public so
that they may act accordingly.
CHARLIE MARR
Chief of Police
Dollars needlessly spent are a TWO-way
 waste! (1) You
won't have them when you need them for so
mething
really important. (2) They contribute to inflation
ary pres-
sures, help keep prices on the rise... wasting a
way the
purchasing power of dollars you spend in the future
. Sav-
ed dollars work just the opposite. Deposite
d in your sav-
ings account, they earn extra dollars for you. Th
ey help
keep inflation under control, help you get MORE for
 the
dollars you spend later. Thum, you are money ahead TWO
ways when you spend wisely, save persistently.
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red but nut neceseory. Apply in
mon to Ken-Gas, 105 N. sal
trete. D30C
IDDLE AGED lady for corn-
Mon to eldeely Lady. No. hard
rk. Time off. Modern con-
iences. Nice home. Call 1832.
J6C
SERVICES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance




























BICYCI.F-S, 24 inch, one boys
and one girl's, $12.50 each. Cal:
1010-M. D31P
FRESH FISH. Leonard Wood, 1
mule on COldwater Road, Phone
I067-M. Open from noon during
Spinet Piano
BARGAIN
This fine Spinet Piano in first
-lass condition can be had by
taking over the small pay-
ments. Write to arrange in-
spection: Credit Dept., Joplin
Piano Co., Box 784, Paducah,
Ky. J2C
u ZZLE
40- Is, e II
43-Is mistaken
44- S, tonal for
tar tails=














° -:.me at -ard.
.A-1..1.er stake
4-II, tle:1 in erect
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week days, all dee Sat. JIC
Holiday Special! four bedroom
brick, two baths, airconckitioner,
automatic heat, dining room,




Sold in one or more lots. 800
foot frontage on East Wood.
Phone 9130, R. A. King, 1143
East Wood Rt., Paris, Tenn.
D302
END of YEAR fabric sale. Fall
and winter cottons, blends and
woolens reduced for final dear-
ance. Lassiter Cloth Shop, Ben-
ton Road, JIC
FOR RENT
5 RC/OM modern house, unfurn-
ished. Electric ' heat. ()all 1826
or 685. D30113
3-ROOM HOUSE 2 miles from
Murray on old Salem Road. Rent
Cheap. Phone 2187. D31P
NICE 2 bedroom house on North
12th St Call Ralph Ray at 361-J.
J I C
Hotel Fire Drill ,
Too Realistic
Pittsburgh -, fir - A fire
drill for the staq at the Penn-
Sheraton Hotel here took on a
note of reality when fire en-
gine sscreehed to a haft in front
of the hotel and firemen came
iv:ninny in.
Red-faced hotel men had to
explain someone mistakenly had
pulled the fire alarm signal in-
stead of soundling the buzzer for
the drill.
EUZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL 
41eAr 
The Doctor's Husband
C 1937 by Elaat.eth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the &Wei publisher.
Dodd. Mead & CU. Distributed by King Features 8yadiesta.
CHAPTER 24
IT WAS rHE next day before
rracy found an opportunity to
speak to Howdy Nisbet. as she
wanted to do before come disas-
trous word might be said, or step
taken-
Howdy was an ear and throat
spec:Mud. and as such he shared
duty at this particular well-baby
clinic which was tield once a month
in the parish house of • alum-
district church. Moot of their
patients had the usual sort of ill-
nesses and defects. it waa a noUrir
clinic. always, and a busy one.
Howdy had begun driving Tracy
.......
when she first ' took Michael's
place in the office; there had
seemed to be no reason to dis-
continue the practice. He would
start (rein his home at 8:30 those
mornings. pick Tracy up at the
hotel, and they would reach the
dint. by nine. At noon, they
drove hack to the hospital group
where they sometimes ate lunch
together. but more often separ-
ated to make their rounds. Howdy
at McMillan. Tracy at Children's.
Of course they talked on those
drives, they did this day. Tracy
starting in tho minute she got
into the neat beside Howdy.
"Howdy," she said firmly, "I





He could look at her, being fifth
in a line of cars waiting on a
light. Ahead of them the tall
buildings of down town were
washed with Penlight, though a
blue haze clung close to the
street
"Well, gee whiz, Tracy!" he
crieiL "When a man loves a
girl . . ."
"Now, Howdy!"
/14 "And not unselfishly!" he cried,
glaring through the windshield at
the car ahead of him.
Tracy sighed, and sat back in
the seat, her eyes down on her
hands, folded In her lap.
"Go on," he said gruffly, "ask
Inc.
"I can't."
"Stare you can. Maybe I'm nicer
than I think."
She laughed. "Oh, Howdy,
you're very nice. It's just-well,
I wish I were two girls!"
"Be fine," he agreed. "Might
help too if you only had one man
on your conscience."
"Or In my hair," she amended.
He gave his full attention to
the traffic at the cut-cdt. "Tell
me," he said then, "what it is I'm
,apposed to be noble about."
She laughed and shook her
head. "But really it isn't asking
too much, Howdy." She quickened
her speech. "Michael told me that
he'd discussed the Indian Ridge
Clinic offer with you."
She was looking at him, and
saw the way his hps pressed to-
gether.
"He is very interested in going
there," she said firmly, "and I
think that he would like the work.
But-well-my favor from you is
Hurt you, and your family, don't
tell the people in CoUege Mount
that I aili a 01,, ter,o. If Mi-
chael takes this place, I intend to
go with him only as a wife and
homemaker."
"Tracy," he endeavored to In-
terrupt her, "you simply can-
"Yes, I can, Howdy. Watch the
road! I don't look like a doctor.
Everybody tells me that! And,
well if you and your parents will
cooperate to keep my secret, It
shouldn't be hard."
"It will be. Not to work. I
mean. Whether you tell t or not,
you are a doctor! And you'll be
tempted to do things, you'll long
to do them. Tracy. I just don't
think- Besides, what would be
gained by such a sacrifice?" .
"I think everything la to be
gained."
He glanced at her and saVf that
her face was stone white. "Tracy
. ." he began.
"I tion't have to use a lot of
words with you, Howdy. You cer-
tainly will understand when I say
that it is very important, and
even urgent, for Michael to get on
his feet professionally. He is a
good doctor-you'll agree with me
on that?"
She glanced tip at him, and he
nodded without looking at her.
"I'm to blame-though inno-
cently-for the embarrassing situ-
ation now in our office. People
have strange reasons, most of
them unscientific, for preferring
one doctor over another. If Mi-
chael goes into this clinic, I don't
want to risk one single chance of
repeating what has happened
here,"
Howdy negotiated the traffic at
Grand, then he glanced at the
small girl beside him. "You're too
good to that guy you married,"
he blurted, sounding angry.
"Oh, no, Howdy!" she protested
"A woman can't be!"
she sure can, Tracy! If
she goes so far as to lose her own
,perennality and her prid.,
"I don't Intend to lose any per.
•
inrushes% Howdy Nisbet As for
pride, there are aU kinds. Besides,
there is one sort of pride which
it Is normal to lose when you're
In love with a person. I Mono. it's
proper to think that the loved
one's pride IS important-too."
He glanced down at her and
smiled wryly. She was so pretty
sitting there wrapped up in that
blue silk coat she was wearing
this early summer, her red hair a
cap of soft curls and her little
chin set Into a determination to
sacrifice herself for that
stiff, Loren.
Howdy winced In real! pada.
Why did he have to love a grill
like that? But-how could any
man help:loving her?
When he spoke, his pain came
through in his voice. "Do you
love Mike, Tracy?"
"Oh, yes, Howdy." She did.
She had loved Michael all along,
even when she had hated her love
for him and the humiliation of It.
"Yes," she saki again, "I love
him."
He accepted defeat with a sigh.
"He gives you goose bumps where
I don't, eh"
"Ye-es." She leaned upon
Howdy, counted on him. Whereas
Michael . . . "Yea, I guess that
tells it."
The streets were narrow here,
and he threaded their way with
slow care. "I guess you must love
him," he conceded, "to give up
your career for him, and do it so
easily. You're very good at that
career, Tracy, and I suspect you
really like the work."
She did like it. From the thrill
of the first time she'd been called
"doetee-by error when she W9-9
still a student-she had truly
loved her work, with satisfaction
in it.
"A career," she said soberly, "fa
not too 'much of a sacrifice,
Howdy, 1i it will save my mar-
riage."
He nodded, and pulled up to the
curb on Rtiti,er Street "And you
two can't work together, or in
competition of any sort" he
agreed. 'That's been proven."
She got out, and "miled re-
proachfully at him when he
brought their bags and joined her.
Rut she made no protest Howdy




onntaglotia as Michael grown
excited over the move to Col-
lege Monnt Re sure to read
tomorrow's Installment of “The
Doctor's Husband.*
Land Transfers
E. H. Paschall and Bessie
Paschall to Gene Potts a n d
Marion W. Potts; 20 acres of
land.
Paul Jackson and Oma Jackson
to Freeman Johnson and Alvin
H. Kopperud; lot.
T. J. Miller and Buelah Miller
to Freeman Johnson and Thelma
JOhnson; lot.
John Porter Farley and Clor-
ence Farley 44o Alvin H. Kop-
perud; 2 lots.
Freeman Johnson to Alvin H.
Kopperud; one-half interest in
lot.
Alvin H. Kopperud to Freeman
*Johnson; one-half interest in
lot.
Hoyt Roberts and Minnie Mar-
shall Roberts to Dos' P. Smith
and Vonda Mao.Smith; 25 acres
of land.
Flelide Darnell and, Bessie
Darnell to Ruby Hooper and
Henry Hooper; lot.





Cub Pack fki met at the Train-
ing School December 19 at 7:00
P.m .
R. L. Cooper presented Cub;
master Rowan with the pack
charter and gave an inspiring
talk, after which songs were
led by the dinners and Cub-
master with a lot of Christmas
spirit exhibited.
Cooper then presented the den
mothers the awards of the last
months meeting with Den 3
winning first place.
A two-year service star wat
presented to Bobby Herndon and
one year service stars presented
to Danny Hatcher, Stevie Gordon
ano Danny Bazzell.
Pinewood derby-kits were given
to the Den' Mothers and rules
far- the contest were explained
by Cubmaster Rowan.
Den Chiefs passed out popcorn
treats to everyone present while
the committee passed the drinks.
Santa Claus made his appearance
and gave the presents that had
be& n placed under the tree.
Ornaments for the tree were
made by the cubs.
1 INCOMETAX
FAX
Kentucky Society of Public
'Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
Robert E. Thornburg and Mar-
guerite M. Thornburg to John
Kopcha; 20.2 acres of land.
Carl Rowland a n d Laverne
Rowland to William E. Dodson
and Juana Dodson; 20.5 acres of
land.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Medical expenses present great
opportunities for switching ex-.
pense from one year to another.
As you no doubt know, medical
expenses are deductible to the
.extent they exceed 3% of your
adjusted gross income, but not
more than $2,500 per personal
exemption and not more than
$5,000 on a separate return or
more than $10,000 on a joint
or head of household return. Ex-
emptions for old age and blind-
ness do not count. If you or
Coach Carlisle Cutchins and the Murray State
Thoroughbreds started practice last night in preparation
for the Mid-Nest Tournament at Terre Haute, Ind., on
January 1 and 3.
John Padgett, Harry "Whitey" McGrath, and Frank
Wendryhoski will h4ndle the pivot post for the Race-
horses in the tournament.
Saturday night dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Ross and Sandra were Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. John Workman, Sue and Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Burkeen, and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rcss.
The marriage of Miss Myra Edwards, daughter of
Mrs. Eunice Edwards and the late Orville Edwards, to
Vernon Riley, son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Riley, was
solemnized by Reverend D. W. Billington at his home
December 24, at 4 p.m.
The only attendants were Miss Marilyn Myers and
Mr. Dorris Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Pack Sykes and family are spending
the holidays in Florida with relatives.
Little Joe Pat Witherspoon is much improved after
two attacks of pneumonia. . ,
your spouse are over 65 years
rdd the 3%. provision does not
apply to you.
Now suppose that you have
large unpaid medical expenses
this year and will have even
more in 1958. Well, you do not
pay any of these this year. Wait
until 1958 and pay them all
in that year. This way you will
have the advantage of the full
deduction instead of losing
of your income this year as
well as 3% of you income for
1958. This works the other way
too.
Suppose you paid medical ex-
pense id over 3`1 of your
N 
ad- save 8100_ Your net profit on
justeci gross income and wg1 the transaction will be about
ttave a deduction and you still 185. -
owe medical bills which you
i
Rememlier 1,,, that any inter-
plan to pay in 1958. If yeu
eat paid on b.di,v.ed money will 
ptry these bills before the end
of the year they will be a de-
become a deduction next year.
duction this year. You won't
have to use them to make up
3% of your adjusted gross in-
come for 1958 before you can
start deducting again. If you
do not have funds readily avail-
able it might be wise to borrow
the money. '
Let's see how that would work.
Supixfse you borrow $500 from
a bank and repay in twelve
monthly installments. You cost
for such a loan would be about
$35. Now suppose you take this
$500 and pay deductible bills
with it. If you are paying taxes




In order to give our
driver-salesmen a holi-
day on New Year's
Day, we will not make







506 W. Main,Ot. Tolephone 13C
"YOUR HOMS-L`WNED LOAN CO.'
THNK YOU'RE AS
BEAUTI FUL INSIDE























Also $400 eind 300
Wadding Sing $123.00
itmse solar ad to Wow delndb
Paws áelud.Fedora Ins
EURCHES
S. 4th St. Ph. 1934
Murray Roller Rink
- NEW YEAR'S EVE SCHEDULE -
AFTERNOON:
1:30 to 4:00 p.m.
NIGHT:
7:00 to 10:30 p.m.
10:45 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.








by Ernie Buslunillet •
I HAVE TO MAKE A
NO;SE NOW AND TI-IEN
OR AUNT FRITZI WILL
THINK I'M SICK
NO, SUE- I GOT A
JOB. A 508 WITH
A FUTURE AND A
BIG SALARY:
I LOVE you So
MUCH, CHARL ,
THAT YOU DON T




by }Lisburn Van Buren
THAT S SWEET OF YOU, SUE -
BUT I FIGURED YOU'D FEE-t. BETTER
IF YOUR BOY FRIEND GOT IC) BE
A MIGHTY IMPORTANT MAN:
AMAZED '5 Ti-,E WORD, CHARLIE.
NOW TELL ME WHO OFFERED 'ADU






•/ eat; h 5••-,10
'N., 1
I'LL INVE'MGAI-E -luUR
STOR`l AT KiN OWN
EXPENSE 'IOU CLAIM


















LEDGER & 112In — MYR/UM, Interverf







The Murray Courr.ry Club will.
h.,ki its annual New Year's Eve
dinner and dance at the Kenlake
Hotel.
• • • *
Thursday, January 2
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club wal meet in the
home if Mrs. James Brown at
7 pm.
• • . •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 230 pin.
}fou.ce flSnts raised by the mem-
bers will be on chsplay. Mrs.
Eat Rule is in charge of the
program on "What Is New In
Plant Containers ." Hostesses are
Mesdames Ed Frank Kirk. John
Taylor, V. E. Windsor. Clarence
Ronwerider, C. V. Farmer and
Wesley Waidrop.
• • • •
Monday, January 6
T h e Suburban Homemakers
Cub will meet with Mrs. Don
Grogan on Whitnell Avenue at
6:30 p.m.
• • • •
Tuesday, January 7
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
A. V. Reeves at 10 o'clock in
the morning.
• 5 • •
- Wednesday. January 11
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of












— On The Screen
Open 1:00 * Start I 1 :30






On S., December 21
Miss Jur.i• claugh ter -f
Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood Brown.
Hardin route one, became the
bride of Jim Ed Norwood, sen
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Norwood
of Benton route four.
The dourbk, ring ceremony was
performed at Oak Grove Cum-
berland Presets-ter:an Church by
Rev. Eurre Mathis.
Mias Brown gradtiated from
South liter-shall High School this
year and is now attending
Draughnh Business C-illege -in
Paducah.
Mr. Nawood is a grackiale of
Hardin High School. Upon re-
turning from a trip to Florida.
the coupie will make their home
in Paducah. -
• • •
Flair of French Hare
Top for Fur Fashion
ST. LOUIS IP —F.fty thousand
French rabbits can't be wrong.
Seems a French hare has tie
hest hair, so women will wear
'colored Gal/ic fur on their heads
this fall. Skins from Australia
and the United States are not
suitable for multi-colvired f u r
fashions because they shrink
when dyed and are too short-
haired, say three brothers of a
milliner) farm.
"It's fur This year. but more
irnporant. it's fur in color." said
Ben Schnieder.
His firm turns out rabbit fur
in pink, yellow, blue, red and
"whatever kolas the least like
rabbit can be disguised as
any pelt from lynx to leapard",
,-aid Schnieder.
Fastes•.-seiling colors are rosy
pork.. powder blue. corn yellow
and American beauty red.
• . . •
PREFERRED JAIL
HARTFORD. Cinn. — el —
After serving tnree months on a
bigamy charge. Darrell L. Sun-
derland -decided ta finish his
year's sentence. He rejected a
chance to be freed on probation
explaining, "I don't like the idea
of being tied down by all those
rewrictiorw."
PETROLEUM GAS SALES'
CHICAGO — .1? — Farmers
are the best C1151, ers for liquid
petroleum gas dealers, are. rchng
oa a survey of 2.250 otelets by
:he Nat i .nal Lyon!! Pteroletan
' Gas. C.eincel The ehmeil 'aid
fanners account for 45 per cent
of total dollar retail sails against
38 per cent for small t nen resi-
derr.s and 17 er cent for subur-
tranites.
A coat free,, the House of
Maturruhaft can g, a fur peace
in the rain. The A-e'er-repellent
coat, designed for evening wear.




Coin• roe Studebaker- Packard I all.
see Hawk-inspired styling See
America's loseropreed, fall-sized
ear. the Scternan the famous
Harks the all-new Packard,'
Then euestele vs the one that suite
you best Do it-Setae
Studebaker Packard
MIDWAY MOTORS
a., D • •
lluesum Recipes
Take Bold Tastes
El, SHELDON H GARBER
(Jnted Press Staff Correspondent
CHIC:VA) tr —1..i.i-ryone talks
ati.Art tne -same old food" every
rught—but no one dues much
about it.
To counter this apathy. staff
members of the Chicago Natural
History Museum have collected
a few exotic recipes for dome
who have the courage—or the
capital—to try them out.
Some recent Mexican imports
are fried grasshoppers. Done to
a crisp in oll and chili pepper,
they are "deliciously nut-like"
in flavor, said the explorers.
Fried umbrella ants are a fav-
orite snack 'in S .uth America,
staff members reported. The lazy
oho( can omit a faw preparations
—as do the .Iroquois Indians of
northern New York — and eat
;hem raw.
A second course might be
shark's fin soup, eaten in China,
or seal and walrus soup, an Es-
kimo favorite.
To prepare the latter, merely
boil water blued and blubber to-
gether w.th chunks of walrus
and seal meat—and serve.
• A wealth of tasty dishes comes
fr.en South eunerica, said :he
museum chefs. There are boiled
iguana, sauteed crocodile tail,
roasted armadillo or roasted pace
ta :ender rodent).
Those with a bent toward the
elarsirate might try haulm or
baked pig, a delicacy from cer-
tain islands in the South Pacific.
Catch a wild pig, advised the
explorers. wrap him in banana
leaves. arid place him on pre-
heated rocks. Add some sand PO
:hat no steam can escape. Cover
oatti burlap welting and ignore
..r several hours.
Serve wish sweet potatoes,
taro. ar.d banana leaves.
For dessert, a favorite in the
Caroline Islands is soursop ice
cream.
Soursop. a relative of the cus-
tard apple. is a large fruit of
the American tr.pics now grown
in tropical areas the world over,
the staff reported.
If these suggestions don't tickle
the palate of any would - be
gourmet. he'd brie trot nett
clown to the Greasy Spoon and






United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — — A
new departinent is being born in
Hollywood arid because of it
male stars soon will receive as
much attention in the matter of
clothing as do the wurnn.
Producer-actor-writer - three-
tor-star Cornet Wilde said the
chn rsge is more than just on its
way. Actors are going to have
their own clothing experts.
"Up to now, the demands of
wardrope — so important for
feminine stars — have been
handled for men eimply by visit-
ing a store," Wilde said. "I
thought this was a matter of
neglect, and so I obtained a new
-service for my picture. 'The Dev-
il's Hairpin.'
"This Means we have as men's
wardrobe designers for the film
two of the biggest names in the
world of men's fashions--sidney
w.eid of men's fashions—Sad-
ney LeVine, %he'll handle sport
chohes and Louis Roth, who was
assigned all other types of male
clothing."
Wilde predicted that the idea
would be taken up in a big way
and that spin scars such as
Clark Gable. William 'Holden
and Gary Cooper would have
wardrobe designers who were
the mole counterparts of women
such as designer Edith Head.
More Production Value
"I'm convenced that a com-
bination uf circumstances die-
tater' a revolution in this mat-
ter." Wilde said. "For one thing,
with more leisure and money,
the average guy is more interes-
ted in clothes, and this means
he owns a larger wardrobe.
-Then there's the th,ng we call
production value — all those ex-
tra elements in the backround
..f a film that build up intere,•.
By failing to t.ve proper em-
phasis 'to menk. clothing we
have been throwiro. away at
least one production %aloe item
It has been interesting to
watch the development of the
Polaroid organization, particular-
Is' with regard to. its "picture-
in-a-minute" camera. This cam-
era has gone through various
phases of improvement since its
Introduction prime years ago.
The camera seems to have
weathered the_ novelty . ..  phase
uccerodukly. and it is quite com-
mon to see the Polaroid in fre-
quent use It many vacation re-
gions and foreign tourists hang-
exits and hanging on family
Chrixmae trees. In ackhtion,
there have been many practical
aptplicatims, such as the use
made ,if it by 'real entate men
arid by !smaller newspapers that
are !hue able to dispense with
expensive dark reims in the
percese. of getting newspictures
printed in their papers in the
thertest possible time..
The very latcet in a line of
accessories is the Poloraid Pon-
.carder. This affair enables the
Polaroid owner to take a picture
one. minute and in .another, mail
it to a friend. Postcarders are
available in package! of 25 for
95 cents.
On one side ot the Postcarder
is space for a message. address
and a stamp. The other side has
a gummed surface which is pro-
tected by a peel-off cover sheet.
After the Polaroid picture is re-
moved from the- camera the cov-
er Sheet is peeled .from the beck
• of !he Postcarder and stuck to
the back of the print. The shoto
is then ready for the mail box.
Ni doubt this will give great
flexibility to the "wish you were
here" vacationer.
In the same breath. the Signal
Corps has 'announced and dem-
onstrated 'their new facsimile
trarsernit•er capable of deliver-
ing a finished photo to an Army
commander many miles behind
the line,. The picture was taken
minutes ,carlier by a Signal
Conss pho• ogra pher using Sie
Polaroid .pr•cess.
It appears that at this stgge
of development, the Polaroid
system has barely scratched its
bright ,,turface.
The eitereias 1,,,,k comes to
maternity clothes. Several man-
ufacturers thaw the chemise fal-
ling in straight hnes or in pleat-
ed folds from the shoulders.
New Products
By .110N BURTON
United Frees Staff C o pendent
HOLLYWOOD — .t? — Solar
Vincent's name may not orate
too many persons in film wadi-
ences As something familiar, but
they've seen him more '.11ses
than they can guess. And, in
ackhtion, he's given them .serte
..f the most exciting morroests
they've had Inert motion pic-
tures.
Sailor Vincent has beer. in
film brawls for the past 30 yoars.
He futures he had his 1.000411
movie fight in "No Time for
Sergeants." a Mervyn LeRoy
• ion for Warner Bros Its
a wild, hard-swinging maht
club brawl that's guaranteed to
keep eyes open — unless they'r
accidentalry on the receiving end
of some punches on the set., • of
course.
Vincent began boxing
while in the United State, Navy
and eventually became the wel-
terweight Charripion of he Navy.
He became a profeesional and
1st 25 of 268 bouts. One wa
The then welter champ,
Britton.
"I remernbee that fi Vin-
cent recalled. 9 Mid a and on
him just twice during I ereire
fight — once when we perk
hands at she beginning of 'he
fight. and again when We shook
hara-15 after it was "
Floored by Mae Robson
Vincent started MF film toad
career in 1927 in "The Fleot's
In" with Clara Bow and J.ck
Oakie. He's been in many a
movie 'angle since then, but 'be
most damaging punch heT`ever
cattail mine from the elderly
actress. Mae Robson He sae
suppeed to be teaching Ter
how to !ryas a punch. Some+ nv
she landed one right on his bet-
ton, and he went down He nov-
er forgot
"There's art obvious difference
between fighting for real and
movie fighting," he said. ''As
a pre I was paid to hurt my .p-
ponent. In movies I'm 'paid to
give the impression I'm hurting
him, but I'm not suppoststi ti
damage rum.
"You can see It takes more
brain work to be good at this.
Every move has to be tuned per-
Teeth, so you clon4, make one
small mistake which means may-
be a star will have a black eye,tm
a lost tooth or two or three."
Vincent has I,ee of memories
ot Inc work In pictures. One -A
his concerns the art of hitting
someone with a chair.
"It's all butt lost today," he














Turkeys 20-Lba. Up 35lb
10 to 16 Lb. Average  lb. 45t
tfra 0,,,,,-/z4a- .9, guAbt, - Roitz'
DREFT
DETERGENT



















2 Lg. Bars  35c
4 Guest Bars 29c






2 B!:',1.7c 2 B iv q aatr: 39c
COMET












Potatoes VdcaSio No 1
On•ions 14.11LNo 1
Sauerkraut A a P 








or Cinnamon  
Doz, 


















Reg. 55c Value  Ea.
Chips Jan.PotatoParker

























CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY—WED., JAN. 1
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